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Go to movie apps

When people think of Windows, the idea of work always comes to mind, whether it's writing a document, designing a spreadsheet, or just checking emails. Thankfully, we know that your computer is much more than just a tool for sorting the basics; Windows 10 is also a fun device. If music is your favorite kind of party, you're really lucky. If you have a DVD
drive, you can insert a CD and listen to your songs with Windows Media Player, but it's a pretty old school way to work now. Services such as Spotify, Tidal and TuneIn offer ways to stream music straight to your computer, but most of them are completely free to use. Of course, you can plug in a pair of headphones or a few speakers to make your music
sound better, but – again – it's a little old hat. If you have access to a Bluetooth speaker, you can connect to the speaker using your PC (provided bluetooth is built in) and wirelessly redirect your tunes so you don't have to lift a finger to turn off the music. If you're more of a TV connoisseur, Windows has a lot to entertain you with. The easiest way to access
new TV shows and movies is to subscribe to Netfl ix and download the NetFL IX app to your computer, allowing you to stream content to your computer. Or, you can watch movies that are already owned by VLC Media Player — it will play any format you might have, including high-defi nition movie files, such as mkv. It all seems a little too easy though, and
besides – what if you want to watch all these things on your big-screen TV? Don't be sure, even multiplying content from your computer to the TV can be quite easy. The simplest way is to connect the device directly to the TV using an HDMI cable – what if you don't want to tie it up? Things can be made super easy, not to mention convenient, by streaming
content to your TV wirelessly. You can do this by buying a device like Google Chromecast, plug it into the TV and 'casting' content on it from Google Chrome.Check out our new Google Chromecast reviewNaturno, your PC is a good thing for playing games too, but you don't have a supersonic board just to piece with the latest blockbusters. Steam offers the
largest set of game titles anywhere (2500+), whether it's new games or simple indie titles that are just as much fun but will be happy to run on any computer. After you install the app, you can download any game you like. The best apps for movies in Windows1. PLEX - FreeTurn your computer into Plex Media Server by downloading free plex software. You
can stream media to any device using plex.2. Stream to Chromecast - FreePlug on Google's Chromecast to your TV, download Google Cast, and download online or unnetless files straight to your TV. Price: £30 (for Google Windows Movie Maker - Free if you prefer to make your own Microsoft's own software will allow you to toedit videos and turn them into
relative masterpieces that you can share in seconds. Price: Free4. Cloud Media Player - €5.39 If you save all your videos to your OneDrive account, this handy player lets you stream them immediately without waiting for a download. Download.
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